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Headteacher’s Introduction 

We can hardly believe that we have reached the end of the first half of the Summer term. Although it has only 

been a five week half term, it has certainly been a busy one! Our Jubilee picnic was a really lovely event in which 

the whole school got together on the school field to celebrate and all of our Jubilee artwork is on display on the 

windows around school so if you have a few minutes, please stop and take a look. 

I hope you all have a great half term and we will see you back in school on Monday 6th June. 

Mrs Innes 
 

 

Phase News 

Early Years & Key Stage 1 (Year 1&2) 
 

Early Years have had a wonderful Jubilee themed week, creating crowns 
and learning songs as well as decorating a HUGE pair of knickers after 
reading the ‘The Queen’s Knickers’ by Nicolas Allan! 
 

Year 1 have been really lucky to visit cook school this week making ‘cheesy 

worms’ as well as creating a video documentary about different animals, 

their habitats and the different diets animals have! 

Year 2 had a super day in Filey on Wednesday where they enjoyed 

paddling, doing some beach art and played beach games. Of course, the 

day was finished off in the best way with ice cream! 
 
 

Lower Key Stage 2 (Year 3&4) 
Year 3 had a super time producing some creative writing this week.  All 
children worked really hard and entertained and impressed their teachers 
with their efforts.  
 

Year 4 enjoyed a Spiderwick day where they went on a hunt for parts of 
creatures and had to recreate each creature with their team without using 
their voices.  They then used watercolours to paint an image of their own 
creature for their field guide. 
 
 
 

Upper Key Stage 2 (Year 5&6) 

Year 5 had a fantastic trip to York Railway Museum to celebrate the end of 

their ‘Full Steam Ahead’ topic.  They took part in a scavenger hunt, found 

out information about trains through the ages and took their sketchbooks 

to draw their favourite train in detail. 
 

Year 6 have been doing some fantastic writing this week, inspired by a 
beautiful post-apocalyptic animation of hope from Lucas Martel Studios 
entitled ‘The Oceanmaker’.  They have crafted some sensational setting 
descriptions of a desert deprived of life, narrated the action of a battle in 
the skies between a brave pilot and vicious sky pirates, and included 
dialogue to convey character and advance the action.  
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Update from the Local Governing Committee (LGC) 
Last month we held our fourth LGC meeting of the academic year. Some of the key themes from the Hempland 
parents’ survey were discussed. The survey was carried out in March via a survey link which was handed out at 
both parents’ evenings by governors and made available via the school newsletter. We were pleased to receive 69 
responses representing 96 children (due to siblings), 22% of the school population – thank you to everyone who 
took the time to complete this survey. There were a lot of very positive responses which praised the teaching and 
teachers very highly. The caring nature of the school was highlighted and parents are appreciating the ability to 
come into school and have visitors in school more post Covid. The variety and number of school trips were also 
praised. Themes which came out of the suggestions for improvement included: increasing outdoor learning 
opportunities, review of the new eBook provision, comments on ParentPay and communication, requests for 
more extra-curricular activities. 
You will have noticed some changes have already been implemented in these areas, including: a plan to increase 
forest school usage across year groups, planned investment in the Year 1 outdoor learning space, a more detailed 
survey into use of eBook and changes to the newsletter format to highlight key dates and provide further 
information about what each year group has been working on. Some new extra-curricular clubs and activities 
have been introduced this term and more are planned for next year. On that note, I’d like to take this opportunity 
to thank all the staff and parents who have given their time and enthusiasm making all these activities possible. 
 

Friends of Hempland update 
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A big thank you to all of the bun club bakers who bake 
and bring buns into school on a Wednesday. The 
children are really enjoying the after school bun club and 
every week is a sell out! We raise roughly £40 every 
week so it's a fantastic effort. Thank you! The children 
are always so lovely and polite and demonstrate such 
fabulous manners. Well done! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Deaf Awareness   
 
 

 

 

 

Dates for the first week back 

 

Monday 6th June Year 1 Phonics Screening Check week 

 
Tuesday 7th June 
 

Year 3&4 boys football tournament at Hempland 

Wednesday 8th June 
 

Year 3&4 and Year 5&6 Cricket Tournament at Dunnington 

Thursday 9th June 
 

York Knights in with Year 6 

Friday 10th June  
 

Year 3&4 girls football tournament at Hempland 

 

Future diary dates 

Monday 13th June – Mrs Campbell’s class swimming 

            Welcome Meeting for September starter parents 6pm 
 

Tuesday 14th June – Welcome Meeting for September starter parents 9am 
 

Wednesday 15th June – Early Years Ugly Bug Ball 
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